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Abstract—The development of high speed mobile networks
and the widespread use of smartphones have enabled users
to easily obtain large data volumes via the Internet. This
causes a heavy consumption of network resources, a burden
on the available bandwidth. To solve such problems, a data
oﬄoading method with a wireless LAN access point has been
used to distribute traffic from mobile to fixed networks. How-
ever, the method using wireless LAN access points can only
change the communication paths but cannot reduce the over-
all traffic. This paper proposes a local cooperative data of-
floading system (LoCO) that reduces the overall traffic by
sharing data, with direct communication between neighbors
based on their location-related information. Moreover, the au-
thors implemented the LoCO system on Android smartphones
and clarified its performance in comparison with a traditional
client/server system through experiments to download data in
a real-world environment.
Keywords—cooperative oﬄoading, distributed download, load
balance, load reduction, location information, peer-to-peer.
1. Introduction
The development of high speed mobile networks and the
widespread use of smartphones have enabled users to easily
obtain a large volume of data via the Internet, regardless of
the user’s location. However, Cisco’s forecast [1] predicts
that the overall traffic from mobile terminals in 2021 will
increase by approximately 7 times from that of 2016. In
particular, it is also predicted that, in 2021, video content
traffic will account for approximately 78% of all mobile
data traffic. The Ericsson mobility report [2] also predicts
that the overall mobile data traffic will increase by approx-
imately 8 times from that of 2017. In 2023, video content
traffic will account for approximately 73% of all mobile
data traffic. Thus, on the basis of the reports, to alleviate
the effect of large volume data, such as a video content,
the heavy use of mobile networks’ resources must be dealt
with.
For solving this problem, data oﬄoading methods to dis-
tribute and reduce mobile traffic have been discussed [3].
As one of the major data oﬄoading methods, a method
with a wireless LAN access point [4]–[10], known as
Hotspot [11], which changes the communication path and
distributes data traffic from mobile networks to fixed net-
works via the wireless LAN access point, referred to as
vertical handover [12], has been widely used. As a dif-
ferent approach from the above, cooperative data oﬄoad-
ing, downloading, and sharing methods in which terminals
download data to cooperate with their neighbors [13]–[18]
have been proposed.
Although the data oﬄoading method with a wireless LAN
access point can only distribute data traffic to move it from
mobile networks to fixed networks, the overall data traf-
fic is the same. Hence, the method is not able to reduce
the data traffic generally. The cooperative oﬄoading and
downloading methods can reduce the data traffic. How-
ever, the methods require modifications to access point and
terminal firmware. In addition, the discovery process of
cooperation users has not been researched and discussed in
many cases. The cooperative download method with ter-
minals passed by opportunistically determines the range of
data for a partial download based on mobility prediction.
However, its sharing efficiency may decrease under actual
environments, since the method strongly depends on the
accuracy of mobility prediction.
This paper proposes a local cooperative data oﬄoading sys-
tem (LoCO) which is able to download cooperatively and
shares data among neighbors via direct communications
based on location information, relying on peer-to-peer com-
munications. In addition, LoCO is likely to be able to con-
figure and select a cooperative download method. This pa-
per also proposes cooperative download methods referred to
as leader election-based cooperative download (LCD), dis-
tributed cooperative download (DCD) and enhanced DCD
(eDCD). Moreover, this paper implements the LoCO sys-
tem on smartphones that run it at the application-level,
which means that it does not require any firmware-level
modifications.
2. Related Work
Currently, a data oﬄoading method with a wireless LAN
access point is widely used to distribute data traffic from
mobile networks to fixed networks [4], [8]–[10]. The de-
ployment methods of wireless LAN access points have also
been discussed in [5]–[7] for improving the data oﬄoading
effect. In the access point-based method, users who con-
nect to the Internet via mobile networks change their own
connection to wireless LAN, such as public wireless LAN
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services. Hence, the method may change the communica-
tion path from mobile to other networks. However, since
this method only focuses on the data traffic distribution be-
tween mobile networks and fixed networks, it is not able
to reduce data traffic. It is only applied to specified areas,
because it only enables an area where there is a wireless
LAN access point. Hence, the distribution effect of traffic
strongly depends on the location.
The cooperative download method, where users download
partial data and disseminate it to each other by passing it
opportunistically based on a mobility prediction, has been
proposed in [17], [18]. Here, each terminal sends a control
message to a server. The message includes its own current
position, destination, departure time and information about
own partial data. Upon receiving the control message, the
server generates a reply message which includes the ID of
the terminal which is capable of encountering the sender
of the control message, the probability of encountering the
sender of the control message, the time of encountering
and information about own data. Then, the server sends
the message to each terminal. Based on the information
received, each terminal predicts positions of encountering
the other terminals which cooperate with each other and
share partial data. Then, each terminal prioritizes to share
the partial data which is difficult to obtain based on a mo-
bility prediction. Although the method realizes cooperative
data download based on a mobility prediction, the predic-
tion of user mobility is difficult under actual environments.
Hence, the sharing efficiency of the method may decrease
since the method strongly depends on the accuracy of mo-
bility prediction.
3. Local Cooperative Data Oﬄoading
System Based on Location
Information
This paper proposes a local cooperative data oﬄoading
(LoCO) system that reduces data traffic to cooperatively
download and share data among local terminals called
neighbors, based on their location information.
Fig. 1. Overview of the LoCO system.
Figure 1 shows the structure of the LoCO system. First,
the LoCO constructs a local group among neighbors that
request the same data via a peer-to-peer network on mobile
networks. Then, group members exchange control mes-
sages with each other, which include the download method
and the data sharing type, to decide the oﬄoading algorithm
based on the messages. This paper also proposes several
cooperative download methods and data sharing types. The
LoCO system supports uniform resource locator (URL) etc.
to specify the data, since it is relied upon to perform the
range request function [19] which is a kind of conditional
request [20] within HTTP/1.1 [21], [22] to enhance its flexi-
bility and versatility. The function is also usable in the
future because it is compatible with HTTP/2.0 [23]. After
finishing downloading data, they share the data among other
group members via a local communication medium, such
as wireless LAN, Bluetooth, etc. After that, the terminals
leave the group and the procedure ends.
3.1. Local Group Structure
This section defines the structure of a local group in the
LoCO system, which consists of a single leader that man-
ages the group and single or multiple followers. It is con-
structed to download the same data cooperatively. The local
group is arranged in a circle centered around the leader,
has a pre-determined radius and requires that the leader
communicate with others via direct communication. All
terminals exchange control messages except for data traffic
via a peer-to-peer network on mobile networks. This paper
does not focus mainly on the peer-to-peer system, since an
existing peer-to-peer architecture [24], [25] specialized in
sharing location information among peers, has already been
proposed. The peer-to-peer architecture focuses on the con-
struction of a local group based on location information of
peers and supports the establishment of a connection among
peers using session traversal utilities for NATs (STUN) [26]
and traversal using relays around NAT (TURN) [27].
3.2. Local Group Construction
This section introduces the procedure of local group con-
struction. Table 1 shows an example of peer information
stored in the P2P server.
Table 1
Example of peer information in P2P server
Peer ID Position Content Terminal ID Requesting
P1 (X1,Y1) Data1 M1 True
P2 (X2,Y2) Data2 M2 True
P3 (X3,Y3) Data1 M3 False
P4 (X4,Y4) Data3 M4 True
First, when a terminal wants to obtain some data, it
it searches its neighbors that also request the same data
via the peer-to-peer network based on location informa-
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tion. Then, if there is no terminal that requested the same
data, terminal i promotes a leader and registers own peer
ID Pi, own location (Xi,Yi), request data name or type,
terminal ID Mi, and a Boolean value that denotes either
requesting or not in the peer-to-peer control server. Peer
ID Pi, which is generated at the beginning of the process of
searching for neighbors on the peer-to-peer network, is used
for designating the peer on the peer-to-peer network. The
requested data name denotes the uniform resource identifier
(URI) [28] of the requested data and so on. The terminal
ID Mi, is generated when the communication among neigh-
bors starts via the local network, and is used for designating
the direct communication terminal.
If a group already exists, the terminal connects to its leader
and establishes a peer-to-peer connection and then it be-
comes a group follower. The leader and the followers peri-
odically update the registered information in the peer-to-
peer control server in order to eliminate obsolete infor-
mation.
Therefore, the LoCO system searches terminals that re-
quest the same data and enables cooperation between the
group members to use the local group via a peer-to-peer
network.
3.3. Local Cooperative Data Oﬄoading Method
The LoCO system cooperatively obtains and shares data
among terminals in a group. The procedure of the local co-
operative oﬄoading method among neighbors is described
below.
1. Initializing process of cooperative data oﬄoading.
First, after starting the group construction of a group for
content j, the leader waits a certain time Tadv. After that,
the leader stops to request data and fixes group members
for downloading cooperatively. Then, the leader obtains the
number of terminals within the local group N and assigns
a group member ID k (0≤ k≤N−1) to each group mem-
ber. Note that the group member ID k of 0 is assigned to
the leader, and a group member ID k of 1 to N−1.
2. Cooperative download process via mobile network.
After the initialization process, the leader (k = 0) sends
control messages with containing the group member ID k
of the receiver and the total number of members in the
group N to all followers (k = 1,2, . . . ,N − 1). The con-
trol message also includes the method of cooperative data
download and the type of data sharing which will be used
for sharing content j in the group. Upon receiving the con-
trol message, each follower k decides the oﬄoading proce-
dure and starts to download data based on the method and
the sequence in accordance with the information of the re-
ceived message. After they finish downloading data, each
follower sends a notification of completing data download
to the leader. When the leader receives the notification
from all followers, the leader initiates the establishment of
a connection via direct communication with the followers,
for sharing downloaded data in the local network.
Fig. 2. Operation sequence of the LoCO system.
3. Connection establishment process via direct commu-
nication. After completing the above process, the leader
sends a connection request message to establish a local
connection with all followers in the local network. Upon
receiving the request message, each follower establishes the
local connection using information of the leader obtained
from the peer-to-peer control server in advance. The LoCO
system does not depend on a specific medium. Currently,
it applies mboxWi-Fi Direct [29]–[32] or Bluetooth [33]
as the local direct communication medium. Therefore, the
LoCO system also needs to decide the medium for local
communication during the above process.
4. Data sharing process in local network. After estab-
lishment of the connection in the local network, the group
initiates the sharing of the downloaded data based on the
predefined sequence which is decided based on information
received in advance. When a follower obtains the complete
data, it sends an acknowledgement to the leader, indicating
completion of data reception.
5. Finalizing process of cooperative data oﬄoading.
When the leader receives acknowledgements from all fol-
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lowers, the leader sends a notification informing them of
the completion of cooperative data oﬄoading. Upon re-
ceiving the notification, each follower terminates the local
connection and leaves the local group.
3.4. Local Cooperative Download Method
This section proposes local cooperative download methods
of the LoCO system which are (1) leader election-based co-
operative download, (2) distributed cooperative download
(DCD) and (3) enhanced DCD (eDCD) to be applied for
downloading data from the Internet.
1. Leader election-based cooperative download. Leader
election-based cooperative download (LCD) is a method
where the leader downloads all data and, then, sends the
downloaded data to all followers via a local network, using
direct communication. Figure 3 shows an example behavior
of LCD. Note that it is not necessary for the leader to be
the same as the leader of the group, although the leader is
defined, for convenience purposes, as a terminal responsible
for the download of overall data.
Fig. 3. Leader election-based cooperative download (LCD).
First, the terminals which request the same data construct
a local group based on the construction process. Then,
the group elects a responsible terminal as a leader and the
leader downloads overall data from the Internet. After that,
the leader sends and shares the overall data to all followers
via a local network.
LCD has a simple procedure to share the data, since the
leader only has to send the data to each follower. How-
ever, an unfairness in network resource consumption may
occur, due to the characteristics of the leader election pro-
cess. Therefore, this method is appropriate for a situation in
which some content will be exchanged while changing the
leader. In addition, another situation is that the leader is un-
restricted or it has sufficient resources in terms of network
resource consumption, such as fixed devices (e.g. digital
signage, vending machine and so on) or devices connected
to unlimited wireless LAN, etc.
2. Distributed cooperative download. Distributed co-
operative download (DCD) is a method where all group
members download partial data and, then, transfer it to
others. Figure 4 shows an example behavior of DCD.
Fig. 4. Distributed cooperative download (DCD).
First, the terminals which request the same data construct
a local group based on the same construction process as
LCD. Then, the leader assigns the range and size of the
data to followers. Here, the size and range [s
(head)
j,k ,s
(tail)
j,k ]
are calculated based on data size s j of a content j, the
number of terminals in group N and their group member
ID k from:
s
(head)
j,k =
⌊ s j× k
N
⌋
+1 , (1)
s
(tail)
j,k =
⌊ s j× (k +1)
N
⌋
. (2)
As the above calculation shows, the leader and followers
download partial data. Then, all followers send a notifica-
tion to the leader and, next, all terminals share partial data
via the local network. Last, they restore the whole data by
combining the received partial data.
LCD achieves fairness in terms of network resource con-
sumption in both mobile and local networks. However, due
to its characteristics, DCD requires each terminal to con-
nect with all others, like in the full mesh topology, because
they need to send partial data between each other. Hence,
construction of a local group may become complex, be-
cause DCD needs to establish and keep many connections.
The switching and the keeping of many connections may
cause higher delays.
3. Enhanced DCD. To ease the requirement, this paper
also proposes an enhanced variant of DCD (eDCD) which
operates differently from the normal DCD in order to re-
duce the complexity of the local network. eDCD mainly
focuses on traffic reduction via the Internet without con-
structing a full mesh topology. Figure 5 shows an example
behavior of eDCD.
In this variant, first, after group construction, each termi-
nal download partial data by using the same method as
the normal DCD. After downloading the partial data of all
the members, all followers send their partial data to the
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Fig. 5. Enhanced distributed cooperative download (eDCD).
leader. After that, the leader restores the overall data by
combining them. Finally, the leader sends the whole data
to each follower. Therefore, in eDCD, the leader collects
all partial data from all followers. As a result, each follower
only establishes a connection with the leader based on a tree
topology which includes the leader as the root. Namely, the
eDCD reduces the number of connections without compro-
mising the advantage, since each follower does not need to
establish a connection with other followers.
3.5. Data Sharing in Local Network
This section proposes 3 ways of data sharing with the use of
the LoCO system, to execute a local cooperative download.
Here, we define that the sender of direct communication is
called master, and the receiver of direct communication is
called slave. Note that LCD executes the below sequence
only once, since it is only necessary to connect the master
with the slave. In contrast with LCD, DCD requires execu-
tion of the below sequence more than once while changing
masters. In DCD, a master does not reconnect with a slave
that has already finished the exchange of partial data. The
3 data sharing methods proposed are described below.
1. Data sharing type A. The master establishes a connec-
tion with all slaves through direct communication. After
the connection is established, the master exchanges data
with all slaves simultaneously. After that, they abolish the
connection.
2. Data sharing type B. The master establishes a connec-
tion with all slaves through direct communication. After the
connection is established, the master exchanges data with
all slaves, on a one-by-one basis. After that, they abolish
the connection.
3. Data sharing type C. The master establishes a con-
nection with a slave through direct communication. After
the connection is established, the master exchanges slave.
After that, they abolish the connection. The master re-
peats the above for the unconnected terminals until they
disappear.
4. Performance Evaluation
In this section, we evaluate the LoCO system based on real
world experiments, by measuring the overall performance
as well as comparison between cooperative download meth-
ods and data sharing types. In the experiments, we imple-
mented the LoCO system as an application on Android
OS [34] on 5 smartphones.
4.1. Overall Performance Evaluation Setup
This experiment evaluated the overall performance of the
LoCO system to clarify its effectiveness. This experiment
used NTT East FLET’S Hikari Next [35] as a backbone net-
work and NTT Plala [36] as an Internet service provider,
offering the downlink and uplink speed of 100 Mbps. In
addition, a wireless LAN access point with IEEE 802.11g
is used instead of the mobile networks to simplify the ex-
periment. Wi-Fi Direct [29]–[32] was selected as the lo-
cal direct communication method. The smartphones were
fixed on a desk in a row, at 5 cm intervals. We chose the
eDCD cooperative download method and the data sharing
type B.
First, we boot the application on a single smartphone and
the smartphone waits the requesting time Tadv which is
set to 60 s. After that, we boot the application on the
other smartphones, one-by-one, at 5 s intervals. Next, each
terminal cooperatively downloads 10 MB of data via the
LoCO system. Note that the data request and download
via the Internet was performed based on the range re-
quest [20], which is a kind of a conditional request [19] in
HTTP/1.1 [21], [22]. We also focused the evaluation on the
effect on mobile and fixed networks, and thus we excluded
the direct communication traffic from the result describing
the total amount of traffic. We compared the LoCO system
with the traditional client/server (C/S) model.
4.2. Results of Overall Performance Evaluation
Figure 6 shows total sent and received data of the tradi-
tional C/S model and the proposed system. The C/S model
increases the total amount of data received in proportion to
the number of terminals, since all of them need to down-
load all data independently. In contrast to the C/S model,
the total amount of data received in the case of the LoCO
system is not changed, even if the number of terminals
is increased. This is because the members of the LoCO
group may cooperate with others, and thus data are divided
into partial data based on the number of group members.
Hence, they do not need to download all data. However,
since LoCO requires cooperation among group members,
the total amount of traffic sent is increased as the number
of terminals increases, in comparison with the C/S model.
Figure 7 shows the amount of sent and received data and
control messages of each role on the LoCO system. Note
that the result of the C/S model indicates the result of a sin-
gle terminal. Each LoCO terminal reduces the received
traffic in comparison to the terminal of the C/S model. As
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Fig. 6. Total traffic with varying number of terminals.
Fig. 7. Total traffic of each role in the LoCO system.
mentioned above, LoCO can cooperatively download data
among the group members, and thus the amount of received
data of each terminal decreases since they only download
partial data. In contrast with the amount of received data,
the amount of sent data of increases in LoCO in compar-
ison to the C/S model. In particular, it can be seen that
the leader has the largest amount of sent data among all
group members. This is because the leader sends control
messages to all followers and needs to update group in-
formation on the peer-to-peer server. In addition, LoCO
imposes control traffic on each member since it requires
exchange control messages via the P2P network.
4.3. Setup for Comparing Data Sharing Types and
Cooperative Download Methods
The experiment evaluated the time required to complete
data sharing between all members, to compare the differ-
ences between data sharing types and cooperative download
methods as well. Here, we chose Bluetooth as the direct
communication method [33], based on Nearby Connections
API 2.0 [37]. This experiment analyzes traffic flows and
enables to trace them using Wireshark [38] as a packet
capturing tool.
3 to 5 terminals were used to send/receive 5 MB of data
to each other, and the time required to complete the data
sharing phase between all members, from the beginning
to the end, was measured. Note that this experiment used
throughput in a free flow scenario, as well as throughput in
a congested scenario, which is the throughput pre-measured
in the mobile network to eliminate the effect of deploying
a fraction of the fixed network. A medium-rate conges-
tion level was assumed as well. The throughput was mea-
sured seven times at Tokyo Big Sight, where a large-scale
event was held, from 9:22 to 9:40 on November 31st 2017.
Consequently, the throughput of the mobile network was
determined to offer the uplink speed of 7.48 Mbps and
the downlink speed of 0.8 Mbps in the congested scenario,
to compare with the uplink speed and downlink speed of
11 Mbps for the normal scenario. Note that, in comparison
with the cooperative download methods, data sharing type
C was used, since it offers better performance than others,
based on the experimental results. This experiment varies
the size of data from 7.5 MB to 45 MB, with a varying
number of terminals.
4.4. Results of Comparisons between Data Sharing
Types and Cooperative Download Methods
Figure 8 shows the time required to complete the data shar-
ing phase for 3 types of methods used. The results show
that the difference in the time required to complete data
sharing is small between type B and type C, though type A
needs a longer time to complete the procedure in compari-
son to the remaining types. In particular, with 5 terminals,
the increase observed in the case of data sharing type A is
larger than in other scenarios. We investigated the reason
by tracing data with the use of a packet capturing tool. Con-
sequently, Bluetooth communication established via nearby
connections is relied upon to send data using time-division
multiple access (TDMA) scheduling from the master to the
slave, when the terminals send data simultaneously. There-
fore, if the number of terminals is increased, the delay
Fig. 8. Comparison between the proposed data sharing types of
the LoCO system.
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resulting from switching and waiting is much longer, since
the switching of the slaves is more intense. In contrast with
data sharing type A, the difference between type B and
type C is small. Hence, they can avoid the above problem
by sending data one-by-one, using their own scheduling al-
gorithm even if some connections are established by the
terminals.
Figures 9 and 10 show the time required to complete data
sharing in LCD and DCD, in the normal scenario, without
congestion, and in a scenario with congestion.
Fig. 9. Comparison between local cooperative download methods
of the LoCO system in a normal scenario without congestion (up-
link speed and downlink speed are set to 11 Mbps).
Figure 9 shows the time required to complete data sharing
in LCD and DCD in a normal environment, where there
is no congestion. The result shows that LCD has a shorter
time required to complete data sharing than DCD, at least
in most cases. In particular, when the data size becomes
larger, the difference between LCD and DCD also becomes
larger. This is because the scenario involved is a normal
environment in which uplink and downlink speeds are set to
11 Mbps. In this case, the time for downloading data from
the Internet is decreased in comparison to the congested
scenario. As a result, the effect of the distributed download
of DCD becomes relatively less evident. Therefore, LCD
has the shorter time required to complete data sharing than
DCD, since LCD has a simpler data sharing procedure, as
it only sends all data to all followers in the local network.
In addition, the result also shows that the increase in the
time required to complete data sharing is larger in DCD
than in LCD when the number of terminals increases. As
mentioned above, this is because LCD only sends all data
from the master to all slaves, in contrast to DCD. The count
of connection switching tasks is N−1 when the number of
group members is N, and thus the count of connection
switching tasks increases according to the order of O(n).
On the other hand, in DCD, all group members need to
switch the connection to each other. In other words, the
count of connection switching tasks is NC2. Hence, the
difference between LCD and DCD becomes larger when the
number of terminals increases, because the delays caused
by switching and waiting are imposed since DCD increases
the count of connection switching tasks according to the
order of O(n2).
Fig. 10. Comparison between local cooperative download meth-
ods of the LoCO system in a congested scenario (uplink speed is
set to 7.48 Mbps and downlink speed is set to 0.8 Mbps).
Figure 10 shows the time required to complete data shar-
ing in LCD and DCD, in a congested scenario. The results
show that DCD has a shorter time to complete data shar-
ing than LCD, in contrast to the result of Fig. 9. This is
because the size of data downloaded by each terminal from
the Internet is decreased in DCD, since it downloads par-
tial data, whereas the leader downloads all data in LCD. In
DCD, each terminal may download partial data in parallel
with other terminals, and thus the necessary download time
is decreased in comparison to LCD. Especially, in this sce-
nario, the effect of parallel downloads becomes much larger
than in the previous case, since the backbone network is
slow due to network congestion. In addition, when the size
of data shared becomes larger, the time required to com-
plete data sharing is shorter in DCD than in LCD. However,
regardless of data size, although the time in LCD linearly
increases as the number of terminals increases, DCD shows
a higher increase ratio than LCD. Consequently, the differ-
ence between the time required to complete data sharing,
observed between LCD and DCD, becomes small when the
number of terminals is increased due to the characteristics
of DCD mentioned above.
5. Conclusion
This paper proposed a local cooperative data oﬄoad-
ing (LoCO) system based on location information, which
realizes cooperative download and data sharing among
neighbors by using peer-to-peer communication and local
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communication. In addition, this paper also proposed two
major types of cooperative download methods and three
types of data sharing sequences. Furthermore, we im-
plemented the LoCO system on Android smartphones as
an application without firmware-level modifications. In or-
der to enable the system to be used on smartphones, ex-
periments were conducted in real world environments to
evaluate the overall performance of LoCO and to establish
the differences between the cooperative download methods
and individual data sharing types. It has been shown that
LoCO reduces data traffic by using local cooperation be-
tween neighbors when they download the same data.
In the future, in order to precisely assess the scalability
of LoCO, its performance should be evaluated in a large-
scale experiment, because performance of the cooperative
data oﬄoading process is affected by the number of group
terminals.
The cooperative download methods remain primitive for the
time being, as this paper only confirms their fundamental
characteristics in real world environments. However, real
world environments, the LoCO system should take into
consideration various conditions, such as communication
quality degradation caused by radio interference, terminal
mobility and so on. Therefore, cooperative download meth-
ods taking the above conditions into consideration should
be studied as future work.
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